
The REPORTER
Gov. Eric Holcomb today ceremo-

nially signed a law authored by State 
Rep. Tony Cook (R-Cicero) providing 
law enforcement officers with a new 
tool to more quickly notify emergency 
contacts after responding to a tragic car 
accident.  

Cook said this new measure estab-
lishes a database for law enforcement 
officers to utilize after responding to a 
death or severe injury. The first respond-
ers could more quickly notify the vic-
tim’s family members or loved ones. 

“Minutes count after a tragic acci-
dent, and this is an important tool that 
will help make sure family members are 
notified,” Cook said. “I worked closely 
with the Bureau of Motor Vehicles and 
police agencies to pass this legislation 
that will expedite this time-sensitive 
and delicate process. Julia Harris’ heart-
breaking story was one of the incidents 
that motivated and inspired me to want 
to improve the accident scene communi-
cation process to improve contact to im-
mediate loved ones caught in this heart 
wrenching situation.” 

Julia Harris of Westfield was not noti-
fied by law enforcement that her son was 
involved in a car accident and had passed 
away until approximately four hours lat-
er by the hospital chaplain. She was only 
six miles away from the hospital. 

“It was devastating because our son 
lived for four hours and we could have 
been with him,” Harris said. “We could 

have at least told him goodbye. He died 
basically alone, and I don’t want that to 
ever happen again to anybody. This has 
taken three years to get something done, 
but Rep. Cook understood and took it 
from there.” 

Hoosiers with a driver’s license or a 
state ID card will list one or two adults as 
their emergency contact for this database 

through the Bureau of Motor Vehicles. 
Law enforcement officers who make 
good-faith efforts to contact the next-
of-kin in a reasonable amount of time 
would be provided with civil immunity 
from any associated damages if they are 
unable to reach a contact.

To learn more about House Enrolled 
Act 1084, visit iga.in.gov.
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possible in the afternoon.
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Democratic Party calls for Jeff Hern to resign
The REPORTER 

On Thursday, the Indianapolis Star re-
ported that Jeff Hern, an at-large county 
council member, admitted to and accept-
ed a plea agreement on a criminal mis-
chief charge related to stealing a political 
rival’s campaign sign before the 2016 
May primary.

While Mr. Hern has been ordered as 
part of a plea agreement to pay restitution, 
and write an apology letter for his crime 
the Democratic party joins with many Re-

publicans who have called for Mr. Hern 
to resign from his office as a Hamilton 
County Councilman.

Joe Weingarten, of the Hamilton 
County Democratic Party stated, “The 
holding of public office brings with it 
public trust and by his action he has 
shown a lack of ethical behavior and has 
lost the public’s trust.”

Hamilton County for many years has 
been run by Republican office holders. 
The one-party system results in a politi-

cal agenda and may contribute to behind 
the scene political deals. There is a strong 
need for opposition office holders to chal-
lenge and bring to light misdeeds.

“While some of these instances have 
been brought to our attention by the news 
media and/or the businesses themselves, 
I can’t help but wonder about what don’t 
we know about,” stated Chairman Weing-
arten. “I’m taking this opportunity to ask 
the residents of Hamilton County—Re-
publicans, moderates, and Democrats—

to get more involved in our local politics. 
We need more choices on our ballot in the 
general elections and a greater participa-
tion from our residents on election day.”

Through collaboration and increased 
competition, our county has the potential 
to forge ahead as a community that re-
spects all viewpoints, ethically governs, 
and actively pursues the publics best in-
terests over individual political aspira-
tions. Now is the time to seize the oppor-
tunity. 

Governor signs Cook’s bill notifying family after tragic accidents

Photo provided
Gov. Eric Holcomb (seated, center) today at the Statehouse ceremonially 
signs into law a policy authored by State Rep. Tony Cook (R-Cicero) (seated, 
right) that creates a database for law enforcement to more quickly notify family 
members after responding to a tragic car accident. Julia Harris of Westfield (top 
left) lost her son in a car accident and was not notified until many hours later.

Westfield raises 
over $11k for 
Relay for Life
The REPORTER 

Employees at the city of Westfield 
met their goal and raised $11,248 to go 
toward the American Cancer Society. 

“Every year our employees show 
their true hearts as they dedicate them-
selves to raising thousands of dollars 
for our Relay for Life team,” says 
Mayor Andy Cook. “In years past our 
own WPD Detective Scott Clouse was 
the leader of the Relay for Life team, 
Shamrockin’ for a Cure. He was always 
so passionate about the organization 
and what it stood for, and since his pass-
ing, our own city employees continue to 
carry the torch. I’m proud of what they 
accomplished.”

Throughout the year employees 
raise money for the Shamrockin’ for a 
Cure team by hosting pancake break-
fasts at fire stations, collecting do-
nations during the semi-annual Bulk 
Trash Day and organizing the annual 
Relay for Life Pie Auction for city of 
Westfield employees. This year the auc-
tion raised $3,160. 

The Westfield-Sheridan Re-
lay for Life event was at Westfield 
High School on May 20. If you 
would like to make a donation, go to 
www.relayforlife.org. 

Hamilton County welcomes USB35 national cycle route
The REPORTER

A 360-mile cycling route connecting 
15 counties across the Hoosier state of-
ficially launches during National Bike 
Month. USBR35 is the first national-
ly-approved and interconnected cycling 
route in Indiana, making its way through 
Hamilton County. 

The USBR35 project was approved 
in 2015 by the American Association of 
State Highway Transportation Officials 
with the help of Indiana Trails and the 
Adventure Cycling Association. The 

goal is to draw bicycle enthusiasts to In-
diana by offering a unique Midwestern 
cycling experience that’s safe and acces-
sible with bicycle travel options. 

Richard Vonnegut, vice chairman for 
Hoosiers Rails to Trails Council, said 
the route offers not only a way to see the 
length of the Hoosier state, but a way 
to see many local features via slow and 
meaningful transportation.

“It shows off so many places which 
we Hoosiers call home,” Vonnegut said. 

USBR35 includes the Indiana coun-

ties of Hamilton, LaPorte, Starke, Pu-
laski, Fulton, Miami, Howard, Tipton, 
Marion, Hancock, Shelby, Bartholomew, 
Jackson, Scott and Clark/Floyd (see map 
on Page 3). The route is part of a nation-
wide movement to make an interconnect-
ed national network of roads for cyclists 
to easily travel across the country. 

The project is part of a $20,000 grant 
from the Indiana Office of Tourism De-
velopment to make the state a more 
bike-friendly destination. To date, more 
than 11,000 miles of U.S. bicycle routes 

have been officially designated in 24 
states. When complete, the USBR sys-
tem will encompass more than 50,000 
miles across the country.

For more information, visit www.in-
dianaUSBR35.com or contact Whitney 
Riggs with Hamilton County Tourism at 
wriggs@hamiltoncountytourism.com. 

National Bike Month 
May is National Bike Month, spon-

sored by the League of American 

See Route . . . Page 3
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‘Perfect Wedding’ at 
The Belfry Theatre
The REPORTER

Imagine this: A man wakes up in the 
bridal suite on his wedding morning to 
find an extremely attractive girl in his 
room. In the depths of a stag night hang-
over he can’t even remember meeting her.  

Before he can get her out, his bride to 
be arrives for the wedding.   

In the ensuing panic, the girl is locked 
in the bathroom. The best man is persuad-
ed to claim her, but he gets confused and 
introduces the chamber maid to the bride 
as his date.  

The crisis escalates to nuclear levels 
by the time the mother of the bride and 
the best man’s actual girlfriend arrive.  

That is the story of “Perfect Wedding,” 
a comedy in two acts by Robin Hawdon, 
directed by Elaine Wagner which will be 
staged at The Belfry from June 2 to June 18. 

This rare combination of riotous farce 
and touching love story has provoked 

waves of laughter across Europe and 
America.

The Belfry production featured Zach 
Buzan, Kaitlyn Colby, Kaitlyn Hamke, 
Dave Hoffman, Stephani McDole and 
Sara Wills

Perfect Wedding is rated PG-13. Some 
thematic elements and language might not 
be suitable for younger children.

Tickets and reservations at www.The-
BelfryTheatre.com or by calling (317) 
773-1085

This play is presented through special 
arrangement with Samuel French, Inc.

Plan to Attend
• Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.
• Sunday Matinee at 2 p.m.
• Doors open 45 minutes prior to curtain
• Cost is $15 for adults

Garage sale to benefit church
The REPORTER

Bethel Lutheran Church, Nobles-
ville, is holding a very large Garage 
Sale from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. on June 16 
and from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. on June 17 at 

20650 Cumberland Road (206th Street 
and Cumberland) in Noblesville.  Food 
tent is available as well as furniture, 
housewares, toys, clothes, electronics, 
and more.  

List your group’s events on 
The Reporter’s Events Calendar!
READTHEREPORTER.COM/EVENTS

www.bragginsurance.com
https://www.riverview.org/classes/diabetes-seminar/?utm_source=Reporter&utm_medium=Display&utm_campaign=Seminar
https://www.facebook.com/A-Corner-Cottage-305547961351/
http://www.TheBelfryTheatre.com
http://www.TheBelfryTheatre.com
http://www.ReadTheReporter.com/events
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TODAY’S BIBLE VERSE
Then one said unto him, Behold, thy mother and thy brethren stand 
without, desiring to speak with thee.

Matthew 12:47

Do you 
have a . . .

Community 
announcement?

Wedding?
Anniversary?

Birth
announcement?

SHARE IT WITH 
THE COMMUNITY!

Contact the
Hamilton County 

Reporter

news @ 
ReadTheRepoRTeR.com

or call
317-408-5548

Bicyclists and celebrated in communities from coast to coast. Established in 1956, 
National Bike Month is a chance to showcase the many benefits of bicycling and to 
encourage more folks to give biking a try.

Hamilton County Tourism 
The Hamilton County Tourism Inc. is a not-for-profit tourism organization that 

promotes Hamilton County, Indiana, to be nationally known as an innovative, diverse, 
vibrant and attractive tourism destination. We message, we move and we make it fun.

Graphic provided
The USB35 nationally-approved and interconnected cycling route in Indiana 
makes its way through Hamilton County.

ROUTE
from Page 1

http://www.ReadTheReporter.com
www.normanandmillereyecare.com
mailto:news%40ReadTheReporter.com?subject=Community%20News
http://www.MyHamiltonCountyParks.com
www.websterlegal.com
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Want more 
local news 
coverage?
Follow us on 
Facebook!

The REPORTER
Memorial Day weekend traditionally 

starts off the summer travel season, and 
this season is shaping up to be the busiest 
in years. With race weekend coming up 
here in Indiana, Lieutenant Tony Delello, 
Commander of the Pendleton State Police 
Post, would like to remind all motorists 
that there will be extra troopers on the 
roadways this upcoming holiday week-
end.  Troopers will be working federally 
funded overtime during the “Click it or 
Ticket” Campaign and Operation CARE, 
or Combined Accident Reduction Effort, 
to help insure safe family travel.

The “AAA” Motor Club suggests 
leaving early if planning to travel this hol-
iday weekend, as they are predicting that 
39.3 million Americans will be traveling. 
The increase is expected to be the highest 
volume for holiday travel since 2005.  

With the expected increase in traffic, 
it’s important that motorists follow the 
safety tips below: 

· Obey all speed limits and always use 
your turn signals.

· Never drink and drive. If celebrating 
make sure to have a designated driver.

· Make sure everyone is buckled up 
and children are properly restrained in 
child seats.

· Always watch for and expect slowed 
or stopped traffic ahead, especially when 
approaching construction zones.

· When stopped in traffic be watchful 
of traffic approaching from behind and be 
ready to take evasive action if it appears 
traffic is approaching too fast to stop.

· If you’re planning to travel a long 
distance, make sure you are well rested.   
A fatigued driver is as dangerous as an im-

paired driver.
· Avoid tailgating.  Remember the 

two-second rule, and always increase fol-
lowing distance in construction zones.

· Leave early, expecting heavy traffic, 
and give yourself extra time to reach your 
destination.

· Remember to ALWAYS SLOW 
DOWN AND MOVE OVER for emer-
gency, utility and highway service vehi-
cles.

The Pendleton District covers the eight 
counties of Delaware, Madison, and Ran-
dolph; Henry, Wayne, Union, Rush and 

Fayette counties.  Motorists are encour-
aged to report suspected impaired drivers 
by calling 9-1-1. Give a vehicle descrip-
tion, location, and direction of travel. Nev-
er follow an impaired driver. 

For summer travel safety tips please 
visit http://www.in.gov/isp/2968.htm.

Staying safe this holiday weekend

Photo provided

Meeting Notices
Pursuant to IC 5-14-1.5-5 (a) The Hamilton 

County Council Finance Committee will meet at 
11:00 a.m. on Wednesday, May 31, 2017 at City 
BBQ, 9367 Ambleside Drive, Fishers, Indiana. The 
purpose of this meeting is for discussion of county 
finances. 

/s/ Robin M. Mills,
Hamilton County Auditor  

http://www.CarefreeHomes.net
http://www.Noblesville-Attorney.com
http://www.in.gov/isp/2968.htm
http://www.Facebook.com/HamiltonCountyReporter
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Refresh yourself this summer
StatePoint

For a happier, healthier you, take 
some time to clean and clear your body 
and mind. Here are five great ways to 
give yourself a mid-year refresh.

1. Rise and shine. Waking up earli-
er gives you more “me” time, and some 
studies have found it makes you more 
productive during the day and can make 
you more focused.

2. Try something new. Just because 
you exercise consistently doesn’t mean 
you can’t get into a rut. Try a new studio 
or fitness class that can shake up your 
routine. While you’re at it, you may 
even make some new friends. New ser-
vices are allowing members to search 
for and book classes on-the-go from 
their mobile device.

3. Get outdoors. Get outdoors and 
walk, hike, cycle or paddle. Take along 
water-resistant, rugged outdoor tech 
gear to enhance the experience. With a 
full color map display, built-in GPS, lo-
cation memory and the ability to write 
memos on the maps, Casio’s WSD-F20 

Pro Trek smart outdoor watch is a good 
tool when exploring or working out. 
Apps include the ability to monitor 
speed, distance, altitude, change in baro-
metric pressure, and get notifications for 
sunset and sunrise data. Users can also 
input goals and get notified when goals 
are met.

4. Eat well. Rethink your eating 
habits. Don’t just buy quick and easy 
premade foods. Try switching up your 
meals and snacks by adding whole 
foods, like seasonal fruits and veggies 
to the mix. New subscription services 
can make it easier to cook yourself 
fresh, wholesome meals by delivering 
pre-portioned ingredients accompanied 
by nutritious, tasty recipes to your door-
step for faster meal prep.

5. Pamper yourself. Take a day for 
yourself. Whether it’s a full immersive 
spa day, or simply a day free of com-
mitments to read the book you’ve been 
putting off or to finish the project you 
started months ago but haven’t found 
the time to complete.

Thanks for reading The Reporter!

http://www.SpeakToDeak.com
www.wandalyons.com
http://www.dreeshomes.com/custom-homes/indianapolis/community/wilshire/wilshire/
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Tips to avoid ‘summer brain drain’
StatePoint

It’s only natural that kids 
get excited for summer vaca-
tion. However, parents may be 
concerned about “summer brain 
drain,” which occurs when stu-
dents lose the knowledge they 
gained during the school year.

Unfortunately, many chil-
dren show learning losses when 
they return to school in the fall, 
and these summer setbacks are 
cumulative, resulting in in-
creasing levels of learning loss 
over time, according to RAND 
research.

“Parents can keep minds 
sharp by creating fun sum-
mer learning opportunities at 
home,” says Dr. Clement Chau, 
director of learning for VTech 
and LeapFrog, home to a num-
ber of educational learning 
products.

To help families avoid sum-
mer setbacks, Chau is offering 
the following ideas and tips.

• Visit a library. Many librar-
ies offer summer reading chal-
lenges which can prove to be 
great motivation to crack open 
a book. Enlist the expertise of 
librarians to help children find 
titles they’ll enjoy, and use the 
“five-finger” test to be sure your 
child has books at the proper 
reading level: read one page of 
a book; if there are more than 
five unknown words, have your 
child choose another book.

• Learn about a new topic. 
Has your child been collecting 
rocks when playing outdoors? 
Does he or she like to point out 
different shapes of clouds in the 
sky? Encourage children to re-
search and learn more about the 
subjects that fascinate them. If 
they are passionate about a top-
ic, they’ll be more likely to seek 
out more information.

• Set aside required reading 
time. On average, children who 
read more than 20 minutes a 

day scored above the 90th per-
centile on standardized reading 
tests, and reading just six books 
during the summer may keep a 
struggling reader from regress-
ing, according to the Scholastic 
Kids & Family Reading Report. 
Make reading a daily habit in 
your home.

• Look for teachable mo-
ments. Going to a baseball 
game? Show your child how 
to calculate a batting average 
or a pitcher’s ERA. Making 
dinner? Let your child mea-
sure the ingredients. Clipping 
coupons? Show your child how 
much money will be saved in 
your grocery budget. Going on 
a road trip? Look up some fun 
facts about the different states 
you’ll see on license plates.

• Read together. Forty-eight 
percent of children ages six 
to eight report that they want 
adults to read aloud to them, 
even though they are able to 

read on their own, according 
to the Scholastic Kids & Fam-
ily Reading Report. Use this 
time with your child to discuss 
the topics in the book and ask 
questions that help build crit-
ical thinking skills. Try such 
prompts as: Tell me about your 
favorite character. What was 

your favorite part of the book 
and why? Would you recom-
mend this book to a friend?

“With a fun focus on learn-
ing, you can help children stay 
academically active all sum-
mer, which will help ease the 
transition back to the classroom 
in fall,” says Chau.

(c) Monkey Business - Fotolia.com

http://www.SmithsOnTheSquare.com
http://www.GodbyHomeFurnishings.com
http://www.GatewoodVegetableFarm.com
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William “Bill” E. Howell  
January 28, 1934 - May 23, 2017

William “Bill” E. Howell, 83 of Carmel, passed away May 23, 2017.  He was born on 
January 28, 1934 in Chattanooga, Tenn.

Bill was preceded in death by his wife, Millie in 2014.
Survivors include his sons, Dennis (Becky), Brad, and Brian 

(Debbie); 7 grandchildren, 6 great-grandchildren, and 1 great-great 
granddaughter; 3 sisters and 1 brother.

Family and friends will gather at 9 a.m. on Saturday, May 27 in 
the First Baptist Church of Carmel, where the funeral service will 
begin at 11 a.m. Burial will follow 
in Oaklawn Memorial Gardens.

Please visit www.bussellfam-
ilyfunerals.com to express your online condolences 
and read Bill’s complete obituary.

Bussell Family Funerals, Carmel-Westfield is priv-
ileged to assist the family in arrangements.

Arrangements
Calling: 9 a.m. May 27
Service: 11 a.m. May 27
Location: First Baptist Church of Carmel
Condolences: bussellfamilyfunerals.com

You’re reading the BEST newspaper in Hamilton County!
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A big third inning gave the Hamilton
Heights baseball team a victory in its first-
round sectional game Friday at Yorktown.

The Huskies beat arch-rival Tipton 8-3,
scoring all of their runs in the third inning.
Heights will play either Guerin Catholic or
Delta in a Monday morning semi-final; the
GC-Delta game was postponed from Friday
night and will be played at 6 p.m. tonight.

Austin Sauerteig, Max Wahl and Reese
Wills each had two hits for Heights, with
Sauerteig batting in two runs. Wills pitched

three innings of no-hit baseball for the win,
striking out four. Isaiah Haymaker and Sam
Fulton also had good outings on the mound.

“Our pitching was excellent  tonight,"
said Huskies coach Matt Wallace. "I
couldn’t have scripted it any better. Reese
was strong early. Isaiah Haymaker came in
and was in command as well. We had one
inning we relaxed a bit defensively and we
have to sure that up in the next round. We
can’t give outs. Fulton came in and did a
nice job to close. It’s nice to give your

pitchers work and still be fresh for Monday."

Hamilton Heights 8,
Tipton 3

Heights   AB R H RBI
Noah Wallace  4 1 1 1
Austin Sauerteig 3 1 2 2
Max Wahl   3 1 2 1
Reese Wills  4 1 2 0
Gabe Reel  2 0 1 1
Sam Wahl  0 1 0 0
Cole Meyer  4 1 1 1
Riley White  3 0 0 0
Jarrod Flanders 0 0 0 0

Sam Fulton  1 1 0 0
Luke Theiser  0 0 0 0
Michael Cross  1 1 0 1
Sam Rupe  1 0 0 0
Totals   26 8 9 7
Score by innings
Tipton  000 002 1 - 3 5 3
Heights  008 000 x - 8 9 3
SB: White. HBP: Cross, Fulton, Sauerteig.
HH pitching  IP R ER H
Wills (W)   3 0 0 0
Isaiah Haymaker 3 2 0 3
Fulton   1 1 1 2
Strikeouts: Wills 4, Haymaker 1, Fulton 1. Walks:
Haymaker 2.

Huskies win opener over Tipton, GC-Delta play today

Carb Day at the Speedway

Reporter photo by Kent Graham

Carb Day at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway brought out the usual fun and frivolity of the annual Friday-before-the-race tradition, but there was also some serious
business at hand for the 33 drivers who will run in the 101st Indianapolis 500 on Sunday. The Carb Day practice was the last chance for the racers to get on the track
before the big race, including Noblesville native Conor Daly and his No. 4 car. Daly had a strong practice session, finishing 13th with a best speed of 225.557 mph.
Three-time champion Hélio Castroneves ran the fastest lap of Carb Day at 227.377, while Takuma Sato was next in line with a best lap of 226.802.

The Sheridan softball team was to play
Frontier in the Class 1A Lafayette Central
Catholic sectional championship game
Friday night, but rain and thunderstorms
forced the game to be postponed.

The Blackhawks and the Falcons will
now play the championship at 10 a.m.
Monday.

Up at the 3A Hamilton Heights softball
sectional, Guerin Catholic’s semi-final game
with Jay County was halted in the second
inning with a 0-0 score when the storms
came. The game will be resumed at 1 p.m.
this afternoon.

The championship game at Heights is
still scheduled for 6 p.m. tonight.

Weather forces
changes at
softball sectionals

www.HareChevy.com
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Will there be a ton of heavy metal going
to Hamilton County track and field athletes
next weekend?

It looks that way based on the state track
and field meet performance lists that the
IHSAA released on Friday. The boys will
have their state meet at Indiana University
next Friday, June 2, with the girls meet to
follow on Saturday, June 3.

County boys have two top seeds, and
neither one is a surprise. First off, Carmel
holds the fastest regional time in the 4x800
relay, clocking in at 7:50.24.

The Greyhounds are vying to win a third
consecutive state championship, and they
have the potential to do so. The top nine in
each event score points at state, and Carmel
has 10 athletes/relay teams seeded in the top
nine.

Ryan Lipe has two top-nine seeds, with
a listing of third in the pole vault and fifth
in the 100 dash. Carmel's 4x100 relay is
seeded third, as is Spencer Gudgel in the 400
dash. Other Greyhounds top-nine seeds are
Ben Miller in the 3200 (fourth), the 4x400
relay (fifth), Trey Harris in the 800 run
(eighth), Mitch Lipe in the pole vault
(eighth) and Bryce Sharp in the discus
(ninth).

The biggest rival for Carmel at this point
appears to be Avon. The Orioles, who
finished second to the 'Hounds at Thursday's
Lafayette Jeff regional, have nine top-nine
seeds, but three first seeds. Avon has the
fastest time in the 4x100 and 4x400 relays,
plus Peyton DuPriest is the top-rated 400
dash runner. Isaac Guerendo, the regional
champ in the 100 and 200 dash, is rated
fourth and sixth respectively in those events.

Westfield's Dainon Wray is the first seed
in the 300 hurdles, with a time of 38.64. He
is the leader of five top-nine seeds for the
Shamrocks. Aaron Bennett is listed third in
the 800 run, followed by the 4x400 relay,
which is rated sixth. Evan Manley is seeded
seventh in the 200 dash, and Peyton Haack
holds the ninth seed in the pole vault.

Noblesville could be in for a good meet,
with four top-nine seeds. That includes a
pair of second seeds: James Hardin in the
400 dash and the 4x400 relay. Two more
Millers are rated seventh: Eric Hoffman in
the 3200 run and Drew Hartmann in the shot
put.

Hamilton Southeastern holds second
seeds in the two distance events. Gabe
Fendel has the second-fastest time in the
1600 run and Ben Wagoner is the second
seed in the 3200 run.

Fishers is seeded third in the 4x800
relay. But three other Tigers are seeded 10th,
so they could move up and get some points:
Jalen Moss in the 200 dash, Peter Werling
in the 800 run and Josh Roth in the 3200 run.

In the girls meet, Carmel and
Southeastern will be in the mix. Both
schools have six top-nine seeds.

Christina Geisler will run into state with
the fastest time in the 3200 run at 10:41.27.
Phoebe Bates is rated third in that race.

Two more Greyhounds have third seeds:
Reagan Hune in the 400 dash and Kara
Deady in the pole vault. Carmel's 4x800

relay is rated fourth, while its 4x100 relay
is seeded seventh.

Southeastern also has a top seed: Camille
Christopher in the 200 dash. The junior
clocked in at 24.67 at the Lafayette Jeff
regional last Tuesday. Christopher is also
seeded third in the 100 dash.

Another Royal to look out for is Mia
Mackenzie, who is rated third in the 300
hurdles and sixth in the 100 hurdles.
Meanwhile, Southeastern's 4x100 relay is
seeded second, while Kennedy Drish holds
the eighth seed in the pole vault.

Fishers has five top-nine seeds, with the
Tigers' 4x100 relay leading the way in a time
of 47.35. Fishers' 4x400 relay is seeded
fourth. Individuals seeded in the top nine are
Miya Wai in the 3200 (seventh), Tamia
Perryman in the 200 dash (eighth) and
Kamya Lapsley in the 800 run (ninth).

Noblesville has four top-nine seeds,
including the first seed in the 4x800 relay.
That race has been very strong for the
Millers this season, and the regional was no
exception: Noblesville finished in 9:14.07.

Abi Little is rated third in the 1600 run,
while Shelby Tyler holds the third seed in
the high jump. Maria Anderson is seeded
sixth in the 400 dash.

Westfield's Emily Robertson is rated
fourth in the 100 hurdles, one of two top-
nine seeds for the Shamrocks. The other is
the 4x400 relay team, seeded seventh.

Sheridan's Brittany Welch is seeded
sixth in the long jump, while Guerin
Catholic's Megan Slamkowski is rated ninth
in the 1600 run.

Here's a complete list of athletes who
will be competing in the state meet from
Hamilton County:

BOYS MEET
4x800 relay: 1. Carmel 7:50.24, 3. Fishers
7:53.69, 11. Westfield 7:56.37.
100 dash: 5. Ryan Lipe (C) 10.80, 11. Noah
Malone (Hamilton Southeastern) 10.93, 18. Nick
Smith (C) 11.03.
200 dash: 7. Evan Manley (W) 22.04, 10. Jalen
Moss (F) 22.27, 14. Isaiah Baxter (C) 22.34.
1600 run: 2. Gabe Fendel (HSE) 4:17.12, 11.
Brayden Watson (HSE) 4:22.20, 12. Keelan
Grant (C) 4:22.30.
4x100 relay: 3. Carmel 42.07, 15. Westfield
42.85, 18. Fishers 42.93, 19. Southeastern
43.00.
400 dash: 2. James Hardin (Noblesville) 49.10,
3. Spencer Gudgel (C) 49.13.
300 hurdles: 1. Dainon Wray (W) 38.64, 12.
Jalen Walker (C) 39.35, 13. Justin Mamaril (W)
39.40.
800 run: 3. Aaron Bennett (W) 1:55.02, 6. Trey
Harris (C) 1:55.70, 10. Peter Werling (F) 1:56.11.
3200 run: 2. Ben Wagoner (HSE) 9:10.93, 4.
Ben Miller (C) 9:13.35, 7. Eric Hoffman (N)
9:14.83, 10. Josh Roth (F) 9:19.58, 13. Sam
Kuhn (F) 9:24.17.
4x400 relay: 2. Noblesville 3:20.98, 5. Crmel
3:21.23, 6. Westfield 3:21.28.
Long jump: 21. Jesse Brown (Hamilton Heights)
21-9
Pole vault: 3. R. Lipe (C) 15-9, 8. Mitch Lipe (C)
14-6, 9. Peyton Haack (W) 14-3.
Discus: 9. Bryce Sharp (C) 161-8, 15. Cameron
Kosegi (F) 156-10.
Shot put: 7. Drew Hartmann (N) 54-0.75.
High jump: 26. Tommy Glidden (Sheridan) 6-1.

GIRLS MEET
4x800 relay: 1. Noblesville 9:14.07, 4. Carmel
9:21.48, 6. Westfield 9:23.32.

100 dash: 3. Camille Christopher (Hamilton
Southeastern) 11.79, 10. Danielle Harrison
(Fishers) 12.23, 11. Tamia Perryman (F) 12.24.
100 hurdles: 4. Emily Robertson (W) 14.63, 6.
Mia Mackenzie (HSE) 14.85.
200 dash: 1. Christopher (HSE) 24.67, 8.
Perryman (F) 25.32.
1600 run: 3. Abi Little (N) 5:00.27, 9. Megan
Slamkowski (Guerin Catholic) 5:01.57, 10.
Maddie Dalton (C) 5:02.24, 12. Rachel Anderson
(C) 5:03.80.
4x100 relay: 1. Fishers 47.35, 2. Southeastern
47.68, 7. Carmel 48.83.
400 dash: 3. Reagan Hune (C) 56.88, 6. Maria
Anderson (N) 57.10, 14. Tierra Sydnor (HSE)
58.35.
300 hurdles: 3. Mackenzie (HSE) 44.14.

800 run: 9. Kamya Lapsley (F) 2:16.07, 15.
Susanna Sharples-Gordon (N) 2:17.58.
3200 run: 1. Christina Geisler (C) 10:41.27, 3.
Phoebe Bates (C) 10:50.05, 7. Miya Wai (F)
10:57.44, 11. Lulu Black (HSE) 11:04.74, 15.
Paige Schemanske (GC) 11:06.66.
4x400 relay: 4. Fishers 3:55.36, 7. Westfield
3:57.65, 16. Carmel 4:00.02, 17. Guerin Catholic
4:00.93.
Long jump: 6. Brittany Welch (Sheridan) 17-
11.5.
Pole vault: 3. Kara Deady (C) 11-10, 8.
Kennedy Drish (HSE) 11-4, 19. Jessica Bray
(HSE) 10-8.
High jump: 3. Shelby Tyler (N) 5-7, 12. Amiyah
James (C) 5-4.25.

County ready to collect heavy metal at state track meet

Reporter photo by Kent Graham

Westfield’s Dainon Wray will be the top seed in the 300 hurdles at next weekend’[s
IHSAA boys state track and field meet.

www.HamiltonCountyTV.com
http://www.noblesvillelearntoswim.com
http://kentgraham.photoshelter.com


American League
East     W   L   PCT.   GB
N.Y. Yankees  27   18   .600   -
Boston    26   21   .553   2.0
Baltimore   25   21   .543   2.5
Tampa Bay   26   25   .510   4.0
Toronto    22   26   .458   6.5
Central    W   L   PCT.   GB
Minnesota   25   19   .568   -
Cleveland   24   22   .522   2.0
Detroit     22   25   .468   4.5
Chi. White Sox  21   25   .457   5.0
Kansas City  20   27   .426   6.5
West     W   L   PCT.   GB
Houston    33   16   .673   -
L.A. Angels   25   26   .490   9.0
Texas    24   25   .490   9.0
Oakland    22   25   .468   10.0
Seattle    21   28   .429   12.0

National League
East     W   L   PCT.   GB
Washington  29   18   .617   -
Atlanta    21   25   .457   7.5
N.Y. Mets   20   26   .435   8.5
Miami    17   29   .370   11.5
Philadelphia  16   30   .348   12.5
Central    W   L   PCT.   GB
Chi. Cubs   25   22   .532   -
Milwaukee   25   23   .521   0.5
St. Louis   23   22   .511   1.0
Cincinnati   23   24   .489   2.0
Pittsburgh   22   27   .449   4.0
West     W   L   PCT.   GB
Colorado   32   18   .640   -
Arizona    31   19   .620   1.0
L.A. Dodgers  29   20   .592   2.5
San Francisco  20   30   .400   12.0
San Diego   18   32   .360   14.0

MLB standings
Friday’s scores

Cincinnati 5, Philadelphia 2
Oakland 4, N.Y. Yankees 1
Washington 5, San Diego 1
N.Y. Mets 8, Pittsburgh 1

Toronto 7, Texas 6
Kansas City 6, Cleveland 4

Miami 8, L.A. Angels 5
Boston 3, Seattle 0

Arizona 4, Milwaukee 2, 10 innings
Houston 2, Baltimore 0

Chicago White Sox 8, Detroit 2 (first game)
Tampa Bay 5, Minnesota 2

Colorado 10, St. Louis 0
L.A. Dodgers 4, Chicago Cubs 0

Atlanta 2, San Francisco 0
Detroit at Chicago White Sox (second game),

postponed

Sports10

7 a.m.: Outside Parking Lots Open
7 a.m.-6 p.m.: Administrative Office Open,
Credential Office Open, IMS Ticket Office
Open
8 a.m.-4 p.m.: Ticket Trackside Office Open
8 a.m.-6 p.m.: Credential Trackside Office
Open, Public Gates Open, Ticket Remotes
Open (Gates 6, 9, 10), Infield Parking Open
8 a.m.-3 p.m.: IMS Midway Open, NERF
NITRO Kids Zone Open
9-10 a.m.: Full Field Autograph Session -
Pagoda Plaza
9-10:15 a.m.: Historic Race Car Laps
10:15 a.m.: Florence Henderson Tribute on Pit
Lane
10:30-11:15 a.m.: Public Drivers Meeting-
North Pit Lane
11 a.m.-noon: Firestone Pin Distribution -
Pagoda Plaza
Noon-1 p.m.: Indianapolis 500 Legends Auto-
graph Session A - North Chalet (Available to
first 125 fans)
1 p.m.: Firestone Legends Day Concert Gates
Open
1:30-2:30 p.m.: Indianapolis 500 Legends
Autograph Session B - North Chalet
(Available to first 125 fans)
1:30-2:15 p.m.: Chevrolet Consumer Laps
3:30-4:15 p.m.: Clayton Anderson Concert -
Turn 4 Firestone Legends Day Concert Stage
4:30-5:30 p.m.: Dustin Lynch Concert - Turn

4 Firestone Legends Day Concert Stage
6-7:30 p.m.: Keith Urban Concert - Turn 4
Firestone Legends Day Concert Stage
TICKETS: General Admission - $10 (No
concert entry). Kids 15 and under free when
accompanied by an adult. Concert General
Admission - $50 (valid all day). Kids 3 and
under are free in the concert area when accom-
panied by an adult.
PUBLIC GATES OPEN (8 a.m.-6 p.m.): Gate
1, Gate 2, Gate 3, Gate 6, Gate 7S Pedestrian,
Gate 7 Vehicle, Gate 9, Gate 10, Gate 10A,
Gate 11A, Gate 12
STANDS OPEN: General Admission ($10) -
Gasoline Alley Roof, Paddock (9-18), Tower
Terrace (37-45), Tower Terrace Wheelchair
PARKING LOTS OPEN (7 a.m.): Lot 1B &
1C-Free Public Concert Parking, Lot 2-Paid
Daily Parking, Lot 3G-Paid Daily Parking,
North 40-Prepaid Concert Parking ONLY,
Main Gate-Paid Daily Parking, Turn 3-Prepaid
Concert Parking ONLY; 5th & Hulman
(Opens at 8 a.m., Free Public Parking before
10 a.m.)
CAMPING LOTS OPEN: Lot 1A, Lot 1C, Lot
2, Lot 3G, Lot 3P, Lot 4, Lot 4AP, Lot 5, Lot
6, Lot 9
MUSEUM HOURS: 8 a.m.-6 p.m., $10
Adults, $5 Youth (ages 6-15), Free (5 and
under)

Today’s Speedway schedule

Carb Day at the Speedway
Reporter photos by Kent Graham

RIGHT: Four-time
Indianapolis 500

champion A.J. Foyt
signed autographs for

many fans on Carb Day
Friday.

BELOW: Will Power’s
crew works on his car
during the Pit Stop

competition.

BELOW RIGHT: Power
holds up the winning

check after his crew won
the Pit Stop competition.

http://www.WaffordTheater.com

